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Annual Report

A Message from the Board
Dear Take Heart Family and Friends,
We praise God for all of YOU! Whether through your prayer,
giving, advocacy or interest, we could not be more grateful
for your partnership in this ministry. Take Heart had a record
year in 2021 serving persecuted Christians around the globe.
We understand that you have many options to choose from,
but there's only one Take Heart. Because of generous
donors who fund our U.S. operating costs, 100% of your
donations go DIRECTLY to the field, ensuring the greatest
impact, when combined with our unique way of doing
ministry. The Lord has used our methods of spiritually
encouraging, technically equipping, and financially
supporting local leaders in the most difficult of situations to
bring light to these very dark places.
Thank you once again for supporting your brothers and
sisters in Christ in Nigeria, Syria, Iraq, and Egypt. Please take
a look within these pages and see how much a difference
you have made.
Peace in Christ,
The Take Heart Board of Directors
Chris Bolton, Jake Stansell, Mark Girguis,
Ayman Soliman, Aida Samir
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Our Mission
Motivated by the love of Christ, we
exist to spiritually encourage,
technically equip, and financially
support local leaders serving
persecuted Christians around the
globe.

Our Vision
The body of Christ at peace,
standing firm, and with great hope.

Our Accreditations
Take Heart renewed accreditation by the ECFA,
a national financial accountability organization.
We maintained a platinum seal from
Guidestar, showing the highest level of
transparency an organization can be given.
We earned a 100% score on Charity Navigator, which rates charities based on finance and
accountability, impact and results, leadership and adaptability, and culture and community.
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1

100% to the Field
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All Denominations
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Local Partnerships
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Harder to Reach

Thanks to private donors funding our U.S. operating costs, 100 percent
of your gifts go directly to serving persecuted Christians around the
globe.

We don’t discriminate between different denominations. All churches
are part of the body of Christ.

We partner with local churches and organizations so that persecuted
Christians are taken care of long after Take Heart is gone.

We go where fewer are willing to go. We serve some of the poorest
regions because poverty and persecution often go hand in hand.

Where We Serve
Egypt

Syria

Iraq
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Nigeria

500

35,000

families benefited from
income-generating projects

people spiritually
encouraged

6,000

370

children blessed with
clothes, gifts, and a
celebration of the birth
of Christ during the
Christmas season

leaders equipped to
implement sustainable
development programs
in their communities

1,000
children supported in education in
Syria, Egypt, Nigeria, and Iraq
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Spiritually Encourage

Take Heart's first strategic objective is to spiritually
encourage every Christian to fulfill his/her role in the
body of Christ.
Alongside local partners, Take Heart hosted discipleship groups and
retreats to strengthen our persecuted siblings in Christ. Local leaders have
maintained regular family visits that include Bible studies and prayer. We
have also provided spiritual retreats for children and youth to strengthen
their roots in Christ.

94

spiritual days

35,000

visited in their homes for spiritual
encouragement and prayer

48

42

discipleship
groups

6

spiritual retreats

Technically Equip

Our second strategic objective is to technically equip
leaders to implement a sustainable development model to
overcome their communities' weaknesses and threats.
We saw successful implementation of our second strategic objective in a number
of ways this year!

2nd Partner Summit
In July, we hosted our second partner summit,
which is a high level training focusing on
strategic planning and thinking for local leaders
to apply in their own communities.
Leaders from Syria, Iraq, and Egypt attended.
Take Heart cast a vision and crafted strategic
plans for the coming year and leaders
worshipped together, encouraged one another,
and prayed with each other. Praise God for a safe
and successful partner summit.
We are honored to serve with such humble,
God-fearing leaders across the globe.

40
leaders equipped to
implement sustainable
development programs in
their communities
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New Curriculum
A newly designed and standardized curriculum,
featuring eight key topics, was introduced to
support leaders in Syria, Iraq, Egypt, and
Nigeria. Our solutions and curricula coincide
with our three strategic objectives: spiritual,
technical, and financial support. We train local
leaders how to maintain our curriculum long
after we are gone.
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Spiritual Lessons

5

Character Development

2

Basics of
Development

6

Positive Parenting

3

Entrepreneurship

7

Health Awareness

3

Education

8

Monitoring & Evaluation
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Ignite Academy
Ignite Academy is a six-semester course first launched in
Syria and Iraq to equip young leaders with the tools needed
to lead the next generation. Students learn important life
skills such as understanding their purpose in life, peace and
conflict resolution, and how to teach effectively.

The training also addresses emotional and
psychological needs, as the mental and emotional
effects of persecution are ongoing and often extreme.
Take Heart ensures that trauma-informed counseling is
provided and that life coaching is given to those in
need. Finally, students are then trained to teach Ignite
Academy content to others.

In 2021, Syria's Ignite Academy flourished!
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34

youth participated
in Ignite Academy
in 2021

Financially Support

Our third strategic objective is to financially support
organizations/communities with grants in persecuted and
impoverished areas to achieve their mission.
Take Heart financially supported persecuted Christians in three primary ways this
year: income-generating projects, sponsoring education, and medical support.

Income-generating Projects
Take Heart provides grants to local leaders who fund micro-loans for people
in need of an income who are capable of launching a small business. We call
these income-generating projects. These projects come in two forms: mega
and individual projects.
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Mega Projects
Our “mega projects” are designed to
employ a large number of people in a
single community. Often, Mega Projects
are developed for women who are unable
to start their own individual projects.
Some examples of Mega Projects Take
Heart has launched include a candle
factory, sewing projects, and catering
projects.
Follow-up assessments are conducted
with the field team regarding project
results on a quarterly basis to determine
the extent of success.
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Individual Projects
Take Heart provides grants to local
leaders who fund micro-loans for those in
need of an income who are capable of
launching a small business. Through our
partners, Take Heart assesses the
financial status of identified families and
supports those who are most in need
with an income-generating project.
Projects could be small such as selling
chicken and ducks, making shoes, or
using a photocopy machine. Mediumsized activities include helping to launch a
business through purchasing a cow for a
family or providing local shipping
services.

Adaeze's Story
My name is Adaeze. I am 22 years old and live with my parents and four
siblings in an internally displaced persons (IDP) camp. Eight years ago,
Boko Haram attacked our community, and we had to flee.
Life in the IDP camp was tough, since we had to rely on infrequent
supplies from the government and nonprofits. Our struggle for survival
continued until Take Heart stepped in with an initiative to empower
women affected by the insurgency. When I received this empowerment
fund, it was like a total breakthrough for me. I have used the money to
secure knitting kits and bead materials. Since then, I have made a
variety of clothes and beads to sell.
The proceeds from this small business have been a source of relief to
my depressed parents. I use the profit to help enroll my siblings in a
local primary school in this community and to take care of minor bills at
home. Thank God for the generosity of Take Heart.
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Maryam's Story
Maryam has experienced much loss in her life. As a result of the
Syrian war, her husband lost his job. The primary breadwinner
became one of her two sons. Tragically, this son died in 2012
following an explosion in the Damascus countryside.
Though crippled with grief, Maryam was forced to try to find work.
She began making fruit juice, food, and sweets to sell, but she was
limited by having no access to equipment.
Our local partner ministry met Maryam and with Take Heart's help,
loaned her a small amount of money so she could purchase a
kneader, juicer, and other tools to help her work more efficiently.
Encouraged by this support, her business began to thrive even as
she began the long journey towards emotional healing from the
loss of her beloved son.

380

individual incomegenerating projects
(IGPs) funded

7

500

mega projects funded
benefiting 120
women

families served
through IGPs & mega
projects

Our new product store is
now live! Check it out at
missiontakeheart.org/shop
or scan the QR code below!
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Medical Clinics
This year, Take Heart continued to give medical support, spreading
awareness and primary medical care in underserved areas. Muslim
leaders and communities are appreciating a clinic in Upper Egypt and
are announcing inside the mosques about it; helping to build bridges
of peace between Christians and Muslims.

10,000 +
individuals treated in
medical clinics this year

5
fully established medical
clinics (4 in Egypt, 1 in Syria.)
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We supported education through starting a school in
Nigeria for internally displaced children, coming
alongside schools in highly traumatized areas in Syria
and Iraq, and sponsoring nurseries in Egypt to ensure
healthy futures for youth. Take Heart is working with
local church leaders to ensure acceptance, ownership
and sustainability in the future.

60

181

children received an
education in our new
school in Yola IDP
camp in Nigeria.

children
sponsored
to attend a
pre-school
in Iraq

829
30

kids
sponsored
to attend a
nursery in
Syria.
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children sponsored
to attend nurseries
in Egypt

Karemlash Graduation

We are beyond proud of our team in Karemlash, Iraq. This year, Karemlash
graduated from our holistic development model and is thriving in self-sufficiency.
The community of Karemlash rose out of literal ruins. ISIS invaded and began to
plunder it in August 2014, displacing the Christian population. In July 2017, the Iraqi
army pushed ISIS out of Mosul and Karemlash, liberating the cities and surrounding
areas. But ISIS did not leave without first destroying Karemlash. Families wanted to
return home, but there was nothing to return to.
Take Heart began supporting the rebuilding of Karemlash by partnering with the
displaced families for five years until they were fully re-settled.

Watch a special Karemlash
graduation celebration video at
bit.ly/karemlash or scan the QR code!
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Karemlash Partnership Lifecycle
Partner

Identify

We partnered with the local
Chaldean church that
matched our mission and
vision.

We identified the displaced
community of Karemlash
through prayer and the
Holy Spirit's leading; and
established connections.

Evaluate

Monitor
The Take Heart
team traveled to
Karemlash
quarterly, offering
spiritual support,
technical
assistance, insight,
and accountability.

Our primary success indicators to
ensure Karemlash became
independent and was ready for
graduation were families resettling
in the community and youth
leadership development.

Exit

Assess
With Father
Thabet, we
assessed the
particular needs of
the community
and families.

We exited direct work with Karemlash
with two of their trained youth becoming
national Take Heart leaders. We started
work in another community in Iraq.

Train

Implement

We trained Karemlash
youth to continue
maintaining our
curriculum long after
we are gone.

We implemented solutions and
curriculum that fit the needs of the
community through spiritually
encouraging, technically equipping,
and financially supporting.
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2022 Plans
Take Heart has big plans for 2022 and beyond. Our three primary goals this
year involve honing and perfecting programs for three key populations:
women, youth, and children.

1

In the countries we serve, women are often demeaned and degraded. Take Heart plans
to step in to technically equip women through awareness days, retreats, literacy classes,
and trauma relief. We also support them with income-generating projects so they can be
financially independent.

2

Youth today are the leaders of the future. Take Heart plans to technically equip them
through retreats, awareness days on topics like addiction, trauma relief, and educational
support. We also work to develop their talents through music, drawing, and other
activities.

3
What kids experience in their childhood impacts them for a lifetime. Take Heart plans to
influence children positively through establishing nurseries, providing educational
opportunities, providing medical prevention, and hosting retreats.
22
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Online Product Store
Now, you can search for the perfect handcrafted gift for your loved ones,
knowing 100% of your purchase will go towards serving persecuted
Christians in Iraq, Egypt, Syria, and Nigeria. Unless marked otherwise,
every item in our new shop is handcrafted with care by a persecuted
Christian in one of the communities we serve.

Here are two of our most popular products (so far!)

Candle Wax Ornament

Gold Handstitched Veil

"These handmade scented wax
ornaments add a great aroma to your
Christmas decorations. I also used
them in my closet and car for the great
smell." - Manal

"This was gorgeously made with very
high quality! I got it as a gift for all my
friends." - Samia

Click to go to product

Click to go to product
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Financials
2015 - 2021 Revenue
2,000,000

Total 2021 Income

$1,511,321
1,500,000

2021 Expenditures*
Admin
5%

1,000,000
Development/Communication
11%

500,000

0

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021
Programs
84%

*fundraising and administrative costs for U.S. staff are
completely covered by generous supporters, which means
100% of donations go directly to the field!

Service Timeline
Take Heart
launches

2015

2016

Begin
supporting
Egypt, Iraq,
and Syria

Program
starts for
displaced
families
from
Karemlash

2017

Entered and
renovated
Karemlash
after ISIS

2018

First visit
to Syria
Launched
Ezbet El Nasara
Medical Clinic

Relief in
Lebanon

First women's
retreat in Syria

One Family
project
launched

Started
Graduated two
Ignite Academy
villages in Egypt
2019
in Syria

Launched
Sohag
Medical Clinic

Mission trips
began in all
three countries

2020

Served
during
COVID-19

New school
in Nigeria

2021

Karemlash
graduation

First
Partner Summit

Take Heart's
5th anniversary

New
curriculum

Registered
From All Your Heart
in Syria

Launched
service in
Nigeria

Registered
Take Heart
in Canada
Tema
Medical
Clinic
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Take Action
1

Give

2

Volunteer

3

Pray

100% of gifts go to serving
persecuted Christians. Become a part
of The Pulse (our monthly donor
team) today to anchor our ministry in
financial stability for years to come.

Whether it is going to the field on a
summer mission trip, placing
address stickers on postcards,
facilitating virtual trainings, or
representing us at a local church or
community event, we will find a fit
for you on our team.

Join our prayer team to read specific
stories of need from people we are
helping or hope to help in Egypt, Iraq,
Syria, and Nigeria.
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